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Executive Summary 

 Addressing the social determinants of health (SDOH) with a health in all policies 

approach is critical to improving population health and social outcomes and ensuring the 

sustainability of the Canadian healthcare system. Poverty is the single largest determinant of 

health and is the root cause of many widespread societal problems, so policies that target 

poverty reduction are needed. A guaranteed annual income (GAI) is a promising policy solution 

to achieve this through its influences on the SDOH. Essentially, GAI establishes an income floor 

by ensuring that every citizen has an income above the poverty line so that they have enough 

money to meet their basic needs. 

 A GAI would have positive influences on four key SDOH; income and social status, 

employment and working conditions, education, and early childhood development. Since the 

minimum income level would be set above the poverty line, it has the potential to virtually 

eliminate income poverty, providing enough money to every citizen to afford enough food to 

eat and adequate housing to live in. The financial security and freedom that a GAI provides will 

allow people to escape jobs with poor working conditions for better employment, pursue 

entrepreneurial and business ventures, pursue education or other meaningful activities, 

perform caregiving responsibilities for children and the elderly, and allow children to escape the 

poverty cycle and reach their full potential as well-adjusted, productive, and healthy adults. 

 For all of these reasons, GAI has the potential to improve the health and well-being of 

Canadians, but should be complemented with additional public and social programs. 

Implementing this policy will require widespread political will and rigorously evaluated pilot 

projects to determine the details of the design and how to best implement it across Canada. 
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Introduction 

Social class disparities in the prevalence of disease and mortality are persistent despite 

living in a nation that provides universal access to health care services, indicating that these 

services are insufficient in themselves in achieving health equity. In order to ensure the 

sustainability of Canada’s universal healthcare system, the Government must strongly consider 

the implications of policy from other sectors on health. Since the Lalonde Report in 1974 

(Health and Welfare Canada, 1974), there has been growing emphasis on addressing the social 

determinants of health (SDOH) in the healthcare sector because health disparities exist on a 

socio-economic gradient (Marmot, 2002, Pickett & Wilkinson, 2015). Yet, the healthcare system 

in Canada largely focuses on the downstream treatment of illness; more focus is needed on the 

upstream prevention of illness with a health in all policies approach to addressing the SDOH 

(Kershaw, 2018). 

In a world where the richest eight individuals possess more wealth than half of the 

global population (Oxfam International, 2017), it is imperative that we are proactive in creating 

a poverty free society where everyone has a decent standard of living. Poverty is a socially 

constructed problem that results from the inherent income inequality in our capitalist society 

that creates large gaps between the rich and the poor. A reformative policy that shows huge 

promise in addressing income inequality and poverty is the Guaranteed Annual Income (GAI). 

GAI has been supported for decades by economists, welfare theorists, and politicians on both 

the left and the right because of its potential to eradicate poverty by providing every citizen 

with enough money to meet their basic needs (Roos & Forget, 2015). 
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About 1 in 7 Canadians live in poverty (Citizens for Public Justice, 2017), a quarter of 

whom are children (Statistics Canada, 2017), which indicates that our current social assistance 

systems are insufficient to eradicate poverty. The poor health and social consequences 

associated with poverty costs everyone in Canada through additional costs to the healthcare 

system, social assistance, the criminal justice system and lost productivity (Canada Without 

Poverty, 2013). In fact, lower socio-economic status groups are consistently more likely to be 

high-cost users of healthcare, and are part of the small percentage of the population who 

account for a disproportionately large amount of healthcare costs and utilization (Lemstra et al, 

2009, Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2014; Fitzpatrick et al., 2015; Rosella et al., 

2014). The differences in health by income level were estimated to cost Canada’s healthcare 

system at least $6.2 billion annually, or over 14% of total expenditures on acute care inpatient 

hospitalizations, prescription medication and physician consultations (Public Health Agency of 

Canada, 2016). The total costs of poverty have been estimated at $72-$84 billion annually in 

Canada (Canada Without Poverty, 2016). 

GAI appears to one of the most promising alternative policy options to solve poverty, 

and healthcare leaders should be advocating for it because investments in social programs have 

a stronger influence on population health than spending within health ministries (Dutton et al, 

2018). The remainder of this essay explains how a GAI may work and discusses how its 

implementation could have profound positive impacts on the health and well-being of 

Canadians through its effects on the SDOH. 
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Guaranteed Annual Income 

Although a GAI could be designed in numerous ways, the model advocated for in this 

essay is the Negative Income Tax (NIT) model. This model of GAI is implemented through the 

income tax system and is designed so that if someone’s income from all sources falls below an 

income threshold that is deemed necessary to meet their basic needs, they would receive an 

income supplement topping them up to that threshold. At an income level equal to the 

threshold, people would not receive a supplement but also would not pay any taxes. Above the 

threshold, the progressive income tax system would kick in. This threshold would create an 

income floor that no citizen should fall below, and since it would be set above the poverty line, 

it has the potential to virtually eliminate poverty (Martin, 2017). 

The income supplement would be adjusted for household size, accounting for the 

variations in the cost of living per adult and child. It would also account for regional variations in 

the costs of living and be indexed to inflation to effectively reduce poverty over the long-term. 

Although the details of the GAI could be designed in various ways, these basic features remain 

the same. The last major GAI experiment in Canada was conducted during the 1970’s in 

Manitoba, called the MINCOME experiment (Forget, 2011). The effects on healthcare showed 

an astonishing 8.5% reduction in hospitalization rates with the largest drops in admissions due 

to accidents and injuries and mental health, and significant decreases in family doctor visits for 

mental health. This study is held up as the shining example of evidence for GAI in Canada. 

GAI is a policy based on the principle that every human being has the right to a decent 

standard of living no matter their individual circumstance or socio-environmental realities. The 

focus of current social assistance systems on excluding "un-deserving recipients" obscures the 
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structural barriers associated with the social determinants of health that create obstacles for 

vulnerable people (McNeill, 2010). The GAI would be universal to every eligible citizen, 

considering these barriers and paying everyone without a means test or work requirement, 

meaning that the only condition would be their income when they file their income tax return. 

Since the GAI would be implemented through the tax system, it would eliminate the 

high bureaucratic costs and administrative burden existent in current social assistance systems. 

It would also allow for objectivity in assessing eligibility, administrative simplicity, and financial 

efficiency through targeted payments to low-income individuals (Martin, 2011). The simplified 

structure would also reduce the stress and anxiety of obtaining benefits for a population that is 

already under a lot of stress and, if designed correctly, would incur a cost that is comparable to 

current social assistance systems. However, as outlined next, there are also many benefits that 

a GAI would have through its influences on the SDOH. 

Income and Social Status 

The SDOH are all interrelated and interact in complex ways, often piling up on top of 

one another to produce poor health outcomes. However, Dr. Danielle Martin put it best when 

she said, “Income is the determinant of the determinants of health,” and argued that if we had 

to choose only one social determinant to focus on, it should be poverty because it the single 

largest determinant of health (Martin, 2017, WHO, 2018). Addressing income poverty would 

improve health by influencing the ability to purchase the things necessary to survive such as 

food and housing, and by influencing one’s social participation and ability to control life 

circumstances (Government of Canada, 2013). Reducing poverty would also help to mitigate 
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the toxic stress and allostatic load created by living in conditions of income insecurity where 

one’s ability to access essential resources is constantly in a precarious state. 

GAI would be an improvement over existing social assistance systems because even the 

best programs provide an income below the low-income cut-off (LICO), the unofficial poverty 

line (Tweddle, Battle & Torjman, 2017). This forces people on social assistance to choose 

between shelter or food, resulting in 8% of Canadians experiencing food insecurity and 12.5% 

not living in acceptable housing because they cannot afford it (Government of Canada, 2016). 

Setting the minimum income threshold at a level above the poverty line will ensure that every 

Canadian can afford the essentials of a decent standard of living such as nutritious food and 

acceptable shelter. 

Reducing poverty and rising income inequality is necessary to maintain peace and social 

trust, but it will require a strategy of wealth redistribution that keeps the free market intact. A 

GAI is a fair redistribution strategy that will provide enough income to the impoverished to 

increase their self-perceived social status and perhaps their faith in society. Everyone benefits 

when those at the bottom do better, and that is why GAI is a rising tide to lift all ships. 

Employment and Working Conditions 

A major concern about GAI is that it will lead to reduced work effort as people will just 

sit at home collecting their benefits and not contribute to the economy. This is a real concern, 

but quite frankly the evidence on GAI experiments in Canada and the United States do not bear 

this out. While there were modest decreases in work effort, these decreases were much less 

likely than expected before experimentation (Martin, 2011). The only reduction in work during 

MINCOME were for married women, who used the GAI to look after their young children, and 
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for young, unattached males, who used it to continue their education (Hum & Simpson, 2001). 

However, the reduction in hours worked was significantly higher in the American studies, which 

ranged from 1% to 8% for husbands and 3% to 33% for wives (Hum & Simpson, 1993). Since 

these studies are more than 20 years old, it is important to study this aspect of the GAI further. 

These modest reductions in work effort could be offset by the societal benefits of what 

people do with their time instead of paid work. Without the absolute necessity of work just to 

make ends meet, people are free to escape jobs with poor working conditions to pursue higher 

quality or more meaningful employment, pursue entrepreneurial and business ventures, 

continue education and perform caregiving responsibilities for children and elderly relatives. 

17% of women and 11% of men report spending 20 hours or more per week providing care, 

with about 1 in 7 of all employed caregivers having to reduce their paid work by an average of 

about 10 hours per week (Vanier Institute, 2017). All of this unpaid work is saving money 

through decreased health and child care utilization and should be subsidized with a GAI. 

It appears that our economy can afford a modest reduction in labour supply given that 

current labour market trends are becoming increasingly characterized by underemployment, 

precarious work, and low, stagnant wages as a consequence of corporatocracy, innovation, and 

the increasing automatization of jobs. The reduction of well-paying, full-time jobs is shifting the 

labour market distribution into an hour glass shape, squeezing out the middle class, and leading 

to further inequality and poverty (Toronto Workforce Innovation Group, 2010). This poses 

many questions about how Canadians working at the bottom of the hourglass distribution will 

be able to achieve an acceptable standard of living as the wealth becomes more concentrated 

at the top and quality job opportunities decline. The realities of the labour market make it 
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imperative that we consider a new social contract about wealth redistribution in society that 

benefits everyone. 

The current social assistance systems deter people from working because the claw back 

of benefits as income is earned traps people behind a “welfare wall,” which institutionalizes 

poverty rather than fighting it (Martin, 2017). GAI will maintain work incentive because as 

earned income increases the benefit declines, but less than proportionately, ensuring that 

people who work are always better off than they would be if they did not. The current systems 

also leave behind the roughly 750,000 Canadians who are living in a household headed by 

someone who meets the definition of the “working poor,” which means that despite working 

over 910 hours per year, they fall below the LICO (Government of Canada, 2016). If someone is 

working this much, they deserve to earn enough money to support their family and have access 

to income assistance if needed. The universality of GAI will ensure that every Canadian has a 

social safety net, even if they are employed. 

Education 

 Education is connected to health through a number of pathways. Higher educational 

attainment leads to better employment opportunities, especially with the labour market switch 

to more knowledge jobs that require a post-secondary education. It also leads to better 

working conditions, more work-related resources, and higher social standing (Braveman & 

Gottleib, 2014, Zimmerman, Woolf & Haley, 2014). Additionally, education increases 

knowledge, skills health literacy, which facilitates informed health decisions and healthier 

behaviors (Zimmerman, Woolf & Haley, 2014). 
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Getting an education is often someone’s best chance at getting out of poverty, but 

people in poverty are the least likely to have the financial ability to pursue an education. Unlike 

the current social assistance systems, which takes away support when one applies for a student 

loan, the GAI will not dis-incentivize education. Also, the financial security and freedom that a 

GAI provides will allow many more people to stay in school longer. This is supported by the 

MINCOME evidence, which saw high school enrolment rates in Dauphin, Manitoba exceed 

100% during the GAI experiment as previous dropouts returned to high school to graduate 

(Forget, 2011). After MINCOME, enrolment rates dropped back down to previous levels 

consistent with the rest of rural Manitoba. Additionally, when Brazil implemented its GAI 

program, school dropout rates lowered to zero after two years (Suplicy, 2010). When people 

are not compelled to work just to survive and support their family, they can use the opportunity 

as a springboard to build a better life through education, leading to better health, increased 

productivity and long-term economic gains. 

Early Childhood Development 

Early childhood development is another SDOH that would benefit from a GAI. In 1989, 

the House of Commons voted to end childhood poverty by 2000, but in 2015 childhood poverty 

rates were over 17%, leaving about 1.2 million children in poverty (Campaign 2000, 2017). The 

rates are even worse for children in single-parent families, racialized children, and First Nations 

children. Families with children are also more likely to live in a household experiencing food 

insecurity and inadequate core housing needs (Government of Canada, 2016). The allostatic 

load resulting from living in chronic social and environmental stress during childhood 

development places children at risk of direct health consequences, and earliest years of life are 
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the most sensitive (Shonkoff et al, 2010). Therefore, early experiences of poverty and poor 

living conditions in early life have been associated with increased vulnerability to a range of 

adolescent and adulthood diseases. Not only are impoverished children more susceptible to 

poor health outcomes as adults, they are also less likely to reach their full potential and 

contribute to the economy, and more likely to repeat the cycle of poverty. Early investments in 

children will lead to significant long-term societal benefits with better educated, well-adjusted 

and more productive adults. 

Canada already has a basic income policy in place for children called the Canada Child 

Benefit (CCB), which is a major stride in eradicating child poverty. Since its implementation in 

2016, welfare incomes for families with children increased dramatically (Tweddle, Battle & 

Torjman, 2017). It is estimated that without government transfers such as the CCB, about 28% 

of children would live in poverty (Campaign 2000, 2017). While this more than 10% decrease in 

child poverty is important, improvements are still needed in income security programs to 

eradicate it, and the integration of the CCB with the GAI is a potential solution to fill this gap. 

Conclusions and Moving Forward 

 In summary, the GAI would reduce income inequality and poverty by providing every 

Canadian with sufficient income to meet their basic needs, respond to the current labour 

market realities and support better employment, provide the financial security to pursue 

education or other meaningful activities, and put children in a better position to reach their full 

potential. Not only does the GAI have the potential to significantly improve the health and well-

being of Canadians through its influence on the SDOH, it has the potential to decrease stigma 

and enhance the dignity of those requiring income assistance. However, GAI is not a poverty 
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panacea, and should be complemented with strong public and social programs such as 

increased minimum wages, affordable housing options, employment support programs, early 

childhood education and care programs, and others to confront the multiple dimensions of 

poverty. 

In addition to the CCB, the Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS) and Old Age Security 

(OAS) for seniors already provide a form of basic income to about a third of Canadians (Martin, 

2017). When OAS was introduced in 1975, poverty rates in seniors dropped from 35% to 3% in 

three years, marking one of the most successful poverty reduction policies in Canadian history 

(Segal, 2014). The logical next step is to integrate these programs with a GAI to provide a basic 

income to every Canadian no matter their age. 

Canada has the opportunity to show leadership in the developed world and take a huge 

step forward in reducing poverty and income inequality by implementing a GAI. As citizens, we 

must do the right thing by demanding leadership from our political leaders in order to create 

the political will necessary for the implementation of a policy of such grand magnitude. 

However, it has been a long time since the MINCOME experiment first showed supporting 

evidence for implementing GAI in Canada, so further investigation is required to determine how 

to maximize improvements to health and social outcomes in today’s society. A 3-year pilot 

project is currently ongoing in Ontario (Government of Ontario, 2017), but additional pilot 

projects representative of diverse Canadian populations are needed in order to inform future 

implementation. Further investigation into the specifics of the design are needed to determine 

the income thresholds, benefit claw back rates, financing, inter-face with provincial and 

territorial programs and other unintended consequences of GAI. Rigorous examinations of the 
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health and social outcomes resulting from GAI are also needed, including a full health impact 

assessment. 

Many people say that a GAI is such a radical idea that it cannot be done. However, many 

said the same about universal health care before it was implemented, and now it is regarded as 

a source of national pride. It is based on the same basic premise as Canadian healthcare; that 

we all pay in, hope that we never have to use it, but when push comes to shove we all have the 

sense of security knowing that it is there to catch us when we fall. I believe that once 

implemented, a GAI has the potential to drastically improve the health and well-being of 

Canadian society, and people will look back on its implementation as a defining moment in 

shaping what it means to be Canadian. 
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